
LONDON: Austrian international central defender Kevin Wimmer signed for Stoke
City from Premier League rivals Tottenham Hotspur yesterday for £18 million ($23.3
million, 19.3 million euros). The 24-year-old-who represents a good piece of busi-
ness for Spurs having joined them in 2015 for £4.3 million from
German side Cologne-has signed a five-year contract with Stoke.
Wimmer had found cementing a regular first team place impossi-
ble with Belgian duo Toby Alderweireid and Jan Vertonghen hold-
ing sway there. The arrival of young Colombian Davinson Sanchez
from Ajax earlier this month for a club record fee of £42 million saw
the eight-times capped Wimmer’s chances of a breakthrough
diminish further. “Kevin is an undoubted talent and he will signifi-
cantly add to the quality of the group of players that I already have at
my disposal,” said Stoke manager Mark Hughes. “We put a real
emphasis on trying to enhance the defensive areas of the
squad this summer and we feel that we have been able
to do that.”  — AFP
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LONDON: Gordon Strachan has demanded Scotland get to train on
Lithuania’s plastic pitch in the exact condition it will be during their cru-
cial World Cup qualifier. Strachan’s side are due to play their first ever full
international clash on an artificial surface when the face Lithuania at the
LFF Arena in Vilnius on Friday. Modern plastic pitches are generally more
reliable than the widely disparaged models first used in the 1980s by the
likes of QPR and Luton. But Scotland manager Strachan knows from
experience that an astro turf pitch can behave in a different manner
depending on how much moisture is applied. He was in charge of Celtic
in 2007 when they took on Spartak Moscow in a Champions League qual-
ifier and remembers how the Hoops nearly slipped up when the bone-
dry plastic pitch they had trained on was soaked by the Russians before
kick-off. Keen to avoid a repeat, Strachan insisted his players are able to
test out the surface with no unexpected changes lying in wait. “We have
known for a long, long time that we’re going to be playing on a surface
that we are not used to,” Strachan said yesterday. — AFP
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BURTON-ON-TRENT: Everton goalkeeper Jordan Pickford has withdrawn from
England’s squad for their World Cup qualifiers against Malta and Slovakia due to
injury, the Football Association announced yesterday. The uncapped 23-year-
old, who joined Everton in a £30 million ($38.9 million, 32.3 million euros) deal

from Sunderland, has returned to his club for treatment on a muscular
injury. England manager Gareth Southgate has three other goal-

keepers at his disposal in Joe Hart, Jack Butland and Tom
Heaton, so has not drafted in a replacement. “Goalkeeper
Jordan Pickford has left the England camp and returned to
Everton,” the FA said in a statement. “Having reported to St
George’s Park (England’s training base) on Sunday evening, the

23-year-old underwent an assessment on a muscle injury sus-
tained playing for his club. “After discussions between England

and Everton medics, it was decided it was in the player’s best
interests to return to Finch Farm (Everton’s training

ground) for further treatment.”  — AFP

Goalkeeper Pickford 
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NILAI: Track cycling world champion Azizulhasni Awang (white with rainbow) competes during the keirin men final of the 29th Southeast Asian
Games (SEA Games) in Nilai, Negeri Sembilan yesterday. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia clinched victory on
the Southeast Games medals table yesterday as
a rush of victories took the home nation to a
record total-and nearly one-third of the tourna-
ment’s golds.

On a bumper penultimate day, with 60 gold
medals up for grabs, Malaysia snared 22 to reach
133 for the tournament, putting an unbridge-
able distance between them and the chasing
pack. Malaysia already have about one-third of
the 404 gold medals at the mini-Olympics,
smashing their previous record of 111 and seal-
ing top spot for the first time in 16 years.

Thailand trailed on 69 golds and Vietnam had
58, meaning the second and third-placed teams

totalled less than Malaysia between them. The
biennial SEA Games, now in their 29th edition,
have a well-worn tradition of allowing the hosts
to tailor the sporting programme to suit their
strengths, meaning they often finish top.

Some of Malaysia’s results have faced scruti-
ny, including in boxing, sepak takraw and pen-
cak silat, and the #ShameOnYouMalaysia hash-
tag has been used by critics online. Thailand’s
delegation chief Thana Chaiprasit also took aim
at the hosts when he said: “They organise sports
they are good at and do not organise sports oth-
er countries are good at.”

Since Malaysia last hosted and topped the
SEA Games in 2001, their biggest tally has been

68 gold medals in 2007. Two years ago in
Singapore they won 62, finishing fourth. But
Malaysia’s haul of gold medals isn’t outlandish
for the SEA Games. In 2007 Thailand won 183
out of 477 on home soil, and in 2011 host nation
Indonesia finished with 182 out of 554.

Yesterday the home team had wins in bad-
minton, sailing, diving, pencak silat, muay kick-
boxing, speed skating and water ski and wake-
boarding.  Malaysia’s polo team, which features
the country’s sports minister, also won gold.

Malaysia’s men’s football team play Thailand
in the final later.  The Games will end with a clos-
ing ceremony following a limited programme
today. — AFP
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SHANGHAI: Lin Dan’s defeat in the World
Championship final has prompted fresh conjec-
ture that the Chinese super star could soon call
time on his brilliant career. The 33-year-old
“Super Dan” said after losing Sunday’s show-
down to Denmark’s Viktor Axelsen in Glasgow
that he would immediately return for China’s
National Games and then play at next month’s
Japan Open.

“After that I have no plans,” said Lin, indicating
he might soon call it a day. “It will be difficult to
play in the World Championships at 34.” But the
two-time Olympic and five-time world champi-
on, regarded widely as the greatest singles play-
er of all time, mixed his message by adding that
reaching the final against a player 10 years
younger “showed that I am still strong enough
physically”.

Lin was the bad boy of Chinese sport in his
younger days, with a rap sheet that included hit-
ting a coach. And he has hinted at retirement
before, only to plough on. Lin proved his endur-
ing quality in Scotland by beating South Korea’s
world number one Son Wan-Ho in the semi-
finals, before going down to the 23-year-old
Axelsen in what felt like a changing of the guard.

“It is unbelievable to beat Lin Dan, I have
been watching him for years,” said the Dane. As
he nears the end of his career, Lin has been cher-
ry-picking his tournament appearances to help
extend his time at the top, like 36-year-old Roger
Federer who has enjoyed a resurgence this year
to win two tennis grand slams. 

‘I DON’T WANT TO GO’ 
Lin has fallen to seventh in the world rank-

ings and fans on China’s Twitter-like Weibo,
where he has 3.75 million followers, said he lost
the final to Old Father Time rather than his
Danish opponent. “The best players will always
lose to time/age in the end. Even in defeat Lin
Dan deserves to be honoured and respected.
You will always be Super Dan,” said one.

But many were more concerned with Lin’s
love life which has made more headlines than
his badminton in the past year. The once sky-
high popularity of the tattooed shuttler —  it is

rare for Chinese athletes to have tattoos-has
never recovered fully despite Lin apologising in
November last year for an affair with a model
while his wife and former badminton starlet Xie
Xingfang was pregnant. Observers said Lin
showed his advancing years had slowed him in
the defeat to world number three Axelsen.

“We all hoped to see Super Dan continue his
legacy, but objectively speaking there’s a 10-year
age gap between the two players, think about
the extra effort that has to be put in,” commenta-

tor Tong Kexin said on state television after the
defeat. Many people expected Lin to retire after
last summer’s Rio Olympics, where he surren-
dered his title and lost the bronze-medal match
to Axelsen. But a reply Lin gave to Chinese
media offers an insight into why he continues to
defy expectations.

Asked in 2014 what he would say in a retire-
ment speech if given only one minute, he
answered: “I would say ‘I don’t want to go’ and
repeat it for 60 seconds.” — AFP

Time catches up with 
Chinese legend ‘Super Dan’

GLASGOW: This file picture taken on August 26, 2017 shows China’s Lin Dan returning a shot
against South Korea’s Son Wan Ho during their men’s singles semi-final match during the 2017
BWF World Championships of badminton at Emirates Arena in Glasgow.  Lin Dan’s defeat in the
World Championship final has prompted fresh conjecture that the Chinese super star could
soon call time on his brilliant career. — AFP

NEW YORK: The only real question in the
AFC East is how early in the season the New
England Patriots will clinch the division. Bill
Belichick’s bunch is again the clear choice,
even with Tom Brady losing favorite receiv-
er Julian Edelman for the season with a
knee injury.

New England has won the AFC East
eight straight years, and in 13 of the last 14
- with the only stumble coming in 2008,
when Brady tore knee ligaments in the sea-
son opener. But don’t think for a second
the defending Super Bowl champions are
taking anything for granted, even with the
Miami Dolphins, Buffalo Bills and New York
Jets entering the season with major flaws.

“We start off every year kind of the same
and Bill will put us through the wringer and
have all different things that we need to do
as a team and build upon,” safety Devin
McCourty said. “Since I’ve been here, I
would say that’s one thing we’ve never real-
ly had to struggle with coming from him.”

The loss of Edelman, who has caught
356 passes over the last four years, will cer-
tainly hurt the Patriots’ high-powered
offense. But New England has enough tal-
ented pass catchers to replace him with
tight end Rob Gronkowski healthy again
and newcomer Brandin Cooks joining
Danny Amendola, Chris Hogan, and
Malcolm Mitchell in the receiving corps.

“The team will have to move on and
we’ll have to compete in this season with-
out him,” Belichick said of Edelman. “It’s
unfortunate, but that’s the way it is, so we’ll
have to figure that out.” Here are a few
things to know about the AFC East:

THIS IS 40
Brady remains the constant for the

Patriots, and he has thrived despite an
always-changing cast of characters on the
roster. But he’s now a year older, having
turned 40 earlier this month . And it will be
intriguing to see if Brady can keep up his
prolific production - and do so without
Edelman. He’s feeling good, though, and
that’s a good sign for New England. And a
bad one for opponents, who have to won-
der if he’ll ever slow down.

“I feel like my routine is better than it’s
ever been,” Brady said. “When you’re

younger, you don’t know what to do. After
17 years, going into my 18th year, I know
what to do. I know how to prepare. I’m nev-
er sore. I could practice every day. I could
practice twice a day if they’d let us do that,
but that’s not the way it goes anymore. It’s
just fun being out here competing.”

CUTLER’S COMEBACK
Jay Cutler retired after last season and

was set to be an analyst for Fox’s NFL
broadcasts. But Ryan Tannehill was lost for
the season and Cutler stepped out of the
booth and back into the huddle to be
Miami’s quarterback .

The move made lots of sense for the
Dolphins, who are hoping Cutler will have
the same kind of success as in 2015 when
Miami coach Adam Gase was Chicago’s
offensive coordinator. Cutler’s familiarity
with Gase and the Dolphins’ playbook,
along with a budding star in wide receiver
DeVante Parker, could make for a seamless
transition.

“He’s excited to get back in the building
with Gase,” guard Jermon Bushrod said. “He
wasn’t ready to fully hang it up yet and I
feel him. I understand where he’s coming
from. The broadcasting thing would have
been a cool gig for him, but he still has
some football left.” BUFFALO STANCE: The
Bills overhauled their roster this offseason
with new general manager Brandon Beane
and coach Sean McDermott beginning a
process they hope ends the franchise’s 17-
year playoff drought. That likely won’t hap-
pen this year with the trades of top receiver
Sammy Watkins (to the Rams) and starting
cornerback Ronald Darby (to the Eagles) on
the same day earlier this month a sure sign
the focus is on the future.

Quarterback Tyrod Taylor is back, but his
status beyond this season is uncertain, and
he sustained a concussion last weekend.
The Bills added Jordan Matthews in the
Darby trade, but of the eight players who
caught a TD pass last year, only two return:
tight end Charles Clay, with four, and run-
ning back LeSean McCoy, with one.

“We have to put a positive line,” Taylor
said. “It’s a win-now league. And as a team,
we have to refocus, do whatever it takes to
win games.”  — AP

LOS ANGELES:  Gennady Golovkin says
defending his world titles against Canelo
Alvarez in his first fight in Las Vegas may be
the most difficult bout of his career.  “It is the
biggest fight of my career,” said Golovkin.
“Canelo is the biggest champion and the
biggest name out there.”

Three-belt champion Golovkin and
Alvarez will meet for middleweight suprema-
cy at the T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas on
September 16. The 35-year-old Golovkin told
a news conference at Microsoft Theater in
downtown Los Angeles on Monday that if he
wants to establish a legacy in boxing he
needs to beat the likes of Alvarez. 

“I need this fight to get back to boxing. I
have been working hard in training every
day,” said Golovkin, who has fought in seven
different countries and 22 cities but never in
Las Vegas. He is undefeated with a 37-0
record while Alvarez has only lost once in 51
fights (49-1-1). Promoter Tom Loeffler said
WBC, IBF and IBO champion Golovkin is hav-
ing no trouble getting motivated for this fight
which is sold out. 

“He has the sparkle in his eye again,” said
Loeffler. Alvarez, meanwhile, added that this
fight will be on the same level as his 2013
bout against Floyd Mayweather which he lost
by a decision. “It is right there with
Mayweather and possibly bigger. That fight
taught me a lot. But this fight will bring out
the best in me,” said the 27-year-old Mexican.

“(Golovkin) is the most dangerous fighter
at this moment. We want to show him that on
this side, there is a lot more to give, too.”
Meanwhile, Golovkin, of Kazakhstan, admit-
ted he didn’t see the Mayweather-Conor
McGregor spectacle and being a boxing
purist he feels he didn’t miss anything. “I
didn’t watch it. I am too busy,” he said. 

Five-division champion Mayweather won
the novelty fight by a TKO in the 10th round
to improve to a perfect 50-0 in his career in a
one-sided bout that played out the way many
had expected. Golovkin’s advice to McGregor,
who was making his professional boxing
debut, would be to not quit his day job.
“McGregor in boxing, no. He’s not a boxer. He
is a UFC fighter.” — AFP

Patriots remain power of 
weak new-look AFC East

LOS ANGELES: Boxer Middleweight Champion Gennady “GGG” Golovkin, left, and his
coach Abel Sanchez host an open-to-the-public media workout at LA LIVE in Los
Angeles on Monday. Canelo Alvarez vs Gennady “GGG” Golovkin is a 12-round box
fight for the middleweight championship of the world presented by Golden Boy
Promotions and GGG Promotions. — AP

Golovkin puts titles on
the line in Vegas debut




